Operations & Maintenance Committee Agenda

Tuesday, March 3, 2020

One Port Center, 11th Floor, Board Room

Open Session

1. DRPA-20-029 Design Services for Rehabilitation of PATCO Interlockings and Miscellaneous Track Improvements. (Presenter M. Venuto)

2. DRPA-20-030 Capital Project Modifications (Presenter M. Venuto)

3. DRPA-20-027 PATCO’s Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan (Presenter D. Fullerton)

4. PATCO-20-006 PATCO’s Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan (Presenter D. Fullerton)

5. PATCO-20-008 PATCO Upgrade to Automated Fare Collections System Devices and Money Room Software to Windows 10 Operating System (Presenter J. Rink/K. Imperatore)

6. PATCO-20-009 On-Call Tree Trimming and Pruning Services along the PATCO Line (Presenter J. Rink)

7. PATCO-20-010 PATCO Roadway Worker Blue Safety Strobes (Presenter J. Rink)

General Discussion

Change Orders

- Contract No. 11-G, PATCO SCADA-CTC Office System Upgrade.

Executive Session

Adjournment